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Abstract
Access to dangerous goods training for firefighters in remote areas is limited for 
financial and logistical reasons. Virtual reality (VR) is a promising solution for this 
challenge as it is cost-effective, safe, and allows to simulate realistic scenarios that 
would be dangerous or difficult to implement in the real world. However, rigorous 
evaluations of VR training tools for first responders are still scarce. In this explora-
tory user study, a simple VR training tool involving two dangerous goods scenarios 
was developed. In each scenario, trainees learned how to safely approach a jack-
knifed truck with a trailer and how to collect and communicate information about 
the transported materials. The tool was tested with a group of 24 professional fire-
fighter trainees (n = 22) and instructors (n = 2), who each completed the two training 
scenarios. The main goal of the study was to assess the usability of the VR tool 
in the given scenarios. Participants provided feedback on cybersickness, perceived 
workload, and usability. They also filled out a knowledge test before and after the 
VR training and gave feedback at the end of the study. The VR tool recorded task 
completion duration and participants’ navigation and use of tools events. Overall, the 
tool provided good usability, acceptance, and satisfaction. However, a wide range in 
individuals’ responses was observed. In addition, no post-training improvement in 
participants’ knowledge was found, likely due to the already high level of knowledge 
pre-training. Future directions for improving the VR tool, general implications for 
other VR training tools, and suggestions for future research are discussed.
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1 Introduction

Dangerous goods are common on Canadian roads, and so are accidents. Transport 
Canada estimates that, in terms of tonnage, approximately 70% of dangerous goods 
are transported by road, compared to 24% by rail, 6% by marine, and 1% by air 
(Transport Canada, 2020c). The relatively high incidence of road accidents is a 
cause for concern. An average of 138 accidents per year involving the road trans-
portation of dangerous goods occurred between 2010 and 2019 (Transport Canada, 
2020b). One challenge for first responders is that many of such accidents occur in 
remote locations. In 2018, for example, most of the accidents occurred in rural areas 
(76%) compared to other areas (Government of Canada, 2020). Furthermore, in 58% 
of the accidents in 2018, the dangerous goods in question were flammable liquids, 
which are also the most common form of dangerous goods on Canadian roads (Gov-
ernment of Canada, 2020).

These statistics highlight the continued need for adequate training for first 
responders to manage these incidents, particularly for firefighters. An American 
study found that 63% of first responders who sustained injuries from incidents 
involving the release of hazardous materials were firefighters (Melnikova et  al., 
2018). Another study showed that first responders were more likely to be injured 
when responding to these types of incidents in rural areas (Berkowitz et al., 2004).

1.1  Gaps in dangerous goods training

In general, beyond the guidelines prescribed by governing bodies, individual fire 
departments could vary in their level of training. For example, dangerous goods 
training might not be offered in small/isolated communities, and firefighters would 
need to travel to receive on-site training if the course provider is unable to deliver 
training in remote areas. Increasing access to dangerous goods training for firefight-
ers in remote areas could help reduce costs related to travel and logistics. Another 
gap in training is present between career and volunteer firefighters. Volunteer fire-
fighters often have another career to support themselves and their families, which 
forces them to divide their priorities between firefighting and their employment. A 
recent census conducted by the Canadian Association of Fire Chiefs (CAFC) deter-
mined that 29% of firefighters across Canada were career firefighters and 71% were 
volunteer firefighters (Canadian Association of Fire Chiefs, 2022). Firefighters are 
often either career professionals or volunteers based on the size of the municipal-
ity in which they reside, such that, urban areas tend to have more career firefight-
ers (Haynes & Stein, 2018; Ramsden et al., 2018; Taylor et al., 2022). The CAFC 
reported that composite fire departments (i.e., departments that have both career and 
volunteer firefighters) offer services that may require additional training, funding, 
and equipment, including responding to incidents involving hazardous materials 
(Canadian Association of Fire Chiefs, 2021).
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1.2  Training levels

Authorities across North America developed the Emergency Response Guidebook 
(ERG) for first responders arriving at a transportation incident involving dangerous 
goods. The ERG provides information to first responders with varying levels of train-
ing on identifying hazards and how to protect themselves and bystanders during the 
initial response phase to a transportation incident involving dangerous goods (Trans-
port Canada, 2020a). A survey of Canadian provinces and jurisdictions indicates that 
all firefighters across the country are trained to respond to incidents involving haz-
ardous materials following standards for firefighter professional qualifications (e.g., 
NFPA 1001, Transport Canada, 2016b). Based on NFPA 472 and 1072, firefighters in 
Canadian provinces are trained at three levels: Awareness, Operations and Technician 
(National Fire Protection Association, 2017, 2018). At the Awareness level, firefight-
ers are required to confirm and identify the presence of hazardous materials at an inci-
dent site, isolate and secure the area, and communicate with the appropriate authorities 
for further assistance. Firefighters at the Operations level will further respond to the 
incident, including, but not limited to, victim rescue and recovery, product monitoring, 
decontamination and product control. At the Technician level, firefighters will further 
coordinate, survey, and assist in the emergency response activities (National Fire Pro-
tection Association, 2018).

1.3  Training methods

A range of training methods exist to prepare first responders for incidents involving 
hazardous materials, including live, virtual, or in classroom training, where information 
is provided by an instructor and hands-on behavioural training. However, the delivery 
of adequate dangerous goods training to firefighters, particularly in remote areas, can 
be challenging for financial (e.g., cost of training equipment and material) and logisti-
cal reasons (e.g., availability of trainers and training material).

The method of training can have effects on its efficacy. One study evaluating in 
classroom training for incidents involving hazardous materials found that participants 
felt the amount of time spent on the more technical aspects related to hazardous mate-
rials was insufficient and recommended additional days for practising with hands-on 
activities and an increased availability of “refresher” training (Cohen, 1998). However, 
hands-on live fire training can be difficult to do repeatedly, due to the financial costs 
associated with using an acquired structure for fire testing, as well as the physical risks 
of illness, injury, or death of firefighters (National Fire Protection Association, 2012). 
In contrast, online training is an efficient method of learning, but it can lack realism and 
user engagement/interaction. An important disadvantage of online training is that fire-
fighters might not be encouraged to consider applications of the material outside of the 
modules (Vasquez, 2018).
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1.4  Training in virtual reality

Virtual reality (VR) is a promising tool for disaster and emergency response training 
thanks to its potential to bridge the gaps with other commonly established training 
formats (Hsu et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2023). One could argue that VR training offers 
a middle ground between real-life behavioural training and other forms of training, 
such as lectures. Specifically, the immersive, participatory, and collaborative nature 
of VR training offers a unique realistic quality that is not generally present in class-
room-based or web-based training (Hsu et al., 2013). There is increasing acceptance 
of VR training given considerable cost advantages over large-scale real-life exercises 
and other modalities (Cook, 2018). For high-risk incidents in varied and complex 
environments, VR can potentially enable safe, immersive, and cost-effective ways of 
training (Hsu et al., 2013; MacLeod, 2020; Smith & Steel, 2000; Summers, 2012) 
to prepare firefighters, physically as well as mentally, for real-life incidents (Engel-
brecht et al., 2019). One paper (Engelbrecht et al., 2019) identified strengths, weak-
nesses, opportunities, and threats of VR-based training for firefighters (see Table 1).

Many studies examining the use of VR to train firefighters have focused on search 
and rescue operations training (Backlund et al., 2007; Bliss et al., 1997; Tate et al., 
1997; Xu et  al., 2014), simulating fire extinguishing and other firefighting skills 
(Bellemans et al., 2020; Braun et al., 2022; Corelli et al., 2020; Hadj Sassi et al., 
2022; Narciso et al., 2020; Ooi et al., 2019; Reim et al., 2022; Vichitvejpaisal et al., 
2016; Wijkmark et al., 2021a), aerial firefighting training (Clifford et al., 2018a, b), 
and commander training (Cohen-Hatton & Honey, 2015; Hammar Wijkmark et al., 
2019; Wijkmark et al., 2021b). Fewer studies have used VR in the context of dan-
gerous goods training. In one study, participants completed training on unloading 
dangerous chemical goods in VR or on a desktop. The results suggest that overall 
user experience was higher in VR than when using the desktop (Chover et al., 2022). 
Other organizations have developed VR training tools for first responders involving 

Table 1  Reproduction of Table 1 of Engelbrecht et al., 2019 listing strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, 
and threats of VR-based training for firefighters

Strengths Weaknesses
- Cost effectiveness
- Complex and varied training scenarios
- High ecological validity
- Increased safety for high-risk training
- Trainee engagement
- Data recording

- Lack of specialization and testing of systems
- Immaturity of technology
- Technology barrier
- Lack of multi-user fidelity

Opportunities Threats
- System engineering progress
- Transfer of findings from other domains
- Increase in physical fidelity
- Increase resilience against adverse effects

- Uncertain skill transfer
- Worsening of overall net-effects of training
- Adverse effects of habituation
- Adverse effects of engagement stimulation
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dangerous goods (Gainer et al., 2020; Haskins et al., 2020; Lofca et al., 2022); how-
ever, no corresponding empirical data seem to have been published yet.

1.5  Virtual reality training tool

The VR training tool developed for this study consists of a simulation of an inci-
dent scene involving dangerous goods. The tool provides training for first responders 
at the Awareness level. The training goals target the recognition, identification, and 
communication of hazards and are based on the safety precautions defined in the 
ERG. The current training scenario focuses on safely gathering and communicat-
ing information and securing the hazard area (see Materials and methods section for 
additional details). The main aim of the tool was to show how VR can be used for 
training, especially when access to real-world training for specific scenarios can be 
difficult to achieve due to resources, safety and risks, or funding.

The present paper reports on two studies: first, a pilot study to optimize the vir-
tual training scenario (described in detail in Emond et al., 2022) followed by a main 
user study with firefighters at a local fire service to test the VR training tool and col-
lect their feedback using a variety of objective and subjective measures. The work 
had the following objectives:

1) Assess the usability of the VR training tool with a convenience sample (pilot 
study) and firefighters (main study);

2) Assess whether the knowledge test captured learning effects; and,
3) Assess whether any adjustments should be made to the VR training tool and/or 

research protocol based on participants’ feedback.

2  Materials and methods

The pilot study and the main user study were approved by the National Research 
Council Canada’s Research Ethics Board (protocol #2021-157). All experimental 
procedures involving human participants were in accordance with the institutional 
research committee ethical guidelines. All participants signed their informed con-
sent form prior to participating.

2.1  Participants

The pilot study (N = 9) aimed to assess the overall usability of the VR training tool. 
Participants explored the virtual environment and took note of any usability and 
technical issues that were then addressed in the next iteration in the development of 
the virtual environment. Some of the improvements included adding audio-recorded 
instructions about the task, adding cones to secure the scene, and improving 
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interaction with objects. Once all changes were implemented, the main study was 
conducted. For additional details about the pilot study, see Emond et  al. (2022). 
For the main study, twenty-four firefighters participated in the study (22 recruits 
in training and 2 instructors). Participants were referred by a training instruc-
tor at the Ottawa Fire Service. The research team wanted to obtain first respond-
ers’ feedback as they are the intended audience for the VR tool. Participants had to 
be at least 18 years old, have normal or corrected to normal vision, be vaccinated 
against COVID-19, and report no symptoms of COVID-19. Potential participants 
were excluded if they had any health conditions that could be exacerbated by virtual 
reality (VR), such as a history of cardiovascular or vestibular conditions, epilepsy, 
severe motion sickness while travelling, eye disease, or recurrent migraines. These 
criteria did not lead to any exclusions (i.e., all recruited individuals participated in 
the study). However, the data of six participants were excluded from some of the 
statistical analyses for the following reasons: (1) VR scenario ended due to severe 
cybersickness (n = 1), and (2) headset data loss due to technical issues (n = 5). See 
Section 3.1 for sociodemographic results.

2.2  Equipment

The VR equipment used in this study was the Meta Quest 2, which consists of a 
head-mounted display and its associated handheld controllers, that offers a fully 
immersive experience in VR. The training scenarios were developed using the Unity 
game engine (https:// unity. com/).

This study used four Meta Quest 2 headsets with the scenarios installed and four 
pairs of handheld controllers (see Fig. 1 for an illustration of the VR equipment). 
In addition, four laptops running the Meta Developer Hub application (Meta Quest, 
2022) were used to cast the headset view so that the experimenters could help par-
ticipants if they experienced any technical issues while completing the scenario 
tasks. The headsets were connected to the laptops via USB-C cables. Participants 
completed the study questionnaires on Apple iPads. In order to reduce cybersick-
ness symptoms, all participants completed the tasks in a seated position (sitting in a 
chair).

2.3  Virtual reality scenarios

The training system consists of a VR simulation of a scene involving dangerous 
goods. The dangerous goods transport truck involved in the incident corresponds to 
one that can be commonly found on Canadian roads. It comprises a cabin as well as 
a trailer (for flammable liquids TC406). The trailer has diamond shaped placards on 
the front, back, and on each side of the trailer, showing the ERG ID for the danger-
ous goods used in the scenario (see Fig. 2 for an illustration).

https://unity.com/
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Trainees were able to view the environment in a first-person perspective and navi-
gate the scene using handheld controllers. In the background, a formative tutoring 
system provided trainees with feedback as they navigate the virtual environment. For 

Fig. 1  Illustration of the VR equipment used in the study and of the virtual environment. The red icon in 
the upper right corner represents a wind rose

Fig. 2  Illustration of the transport truck in the virtual environment
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example, if a trainee moved too close to the incident in the scenario, they received 
a warning message shown in their headset and hear a pre-recorded audio message. 
In addition, the system logged events in the simulation (e.g., participant entering or 
exiting zones that are upwind from the incident).

Participants were presented with two scenarios during the study: Scenario 1 
– included a placard with the ERG ID number for gasoline (1203, common), and 
Scenario 2 – included a placard with the ERG ID number for a gasoline and etha-
nol mixture (3475, rare). It was assumed that Scenario 1 would be easier, given the 
common occurrence of gasoline. For more details on the scenarios, see Appendix 1. 
The order of the scenarios was randomly assigned and counterbalanced (Scenario 
1 followed by Scenario 2 for even Participant ID numbers and vice versa for odd 
Participant ID numbers). The main tasks in both scenarios were to (1) secure the 
scene using cones to ensure that no individuals entered the incident zone, (2) find 
an appropriate location to assess the scene and identify the hazardous material and 
risks, and (3) complete a report of the incident.

In both scenarios, participants had access to inventory items to identify hazards, 
collect, and communicate information. These inventory items included: (1) binocu-
lars to identify the placard on the transport truck, (2) a copy of the ERG, and (3) a 
mobile device to report the incident (multiple-choice dialogue system). See Fig. 3 
for an illustration of the inventory items. In the upper right corner of the headset 
screen, participants could also see a wind rose, which indicated the wind direction 
relative to the participant’s heading (see Fig. 1). Prior to being immersed in the sce-
narios, participants practised navigating and interacting with the inventory objects 
and other static objects in the virtual environment (e.g., selecting a police vehicle to 
exit the scenario).

2.4  Measures

Participants completed several online questionnaires throughout the study via Qual-
trics (https:// www. qualt rics. com). Participants also completed a paper-and-pencil 
knowledge test before and after the training in VR. During the VR training, various 

Fig. 3  Illustration of the inventory items available to participants in both VR scenarios: a binoculars to 
identify the placard on the transport truck, b the Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG), and c a mobile 
device to report the incident

https://www.qualtrics.com
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data were recorded (Participant ID, timestamp, scenario, events, inventory items 
used).

2.4.1  Sociodemographic questionnaire

The sociodemographic questionnaire included questions about participants’ age, 
gender, level of experience with VR, health conditions, and level of experience with 
firefighting and hazardous materials training. It was administered prior to the VR 
training.

2.4.2  Knowledge test

The knowledge test assessed participants’ general knowledge about the procedures 
to follow at the Awareness Level when responding to a hazardous materials incident. 
The test comprised 15 multiple-choice items (see Appendix 2) and was prepared 
with the guidance of a senior firefighting officer, who also confirmed the correct 
answers. Each correct answer was worth one point. To calculate a total score, all the 
correct answers were summed up. The knowledge test was administered pre- and 
post-VR training and was designed to capture a possible learning effect.

2.4.3  Task completion duration

Timestamps for each participant were recorded on the VR headsets during both VR 
scenarios. Task completion duration was computed for each participant by subtract-
ing the scenario start time from the scenario end time.

2.4.4  Error rate

Events (e.g., ENTER-Upwind Zone, EXIT-Upwind Zone) were recorded on the VR 
headsets for each participant during both VR scenarios. Prior to data analysis, the 
research team classified the events as positive, neutral, or negative. Events were con-
sidered positive when the action taken by the participant was in line with the train-
ing objectives (e.g., securing the scene, entering an upwind zone), neutral when the 
action taken was not part of the training objectives (e.g., scenario beginning and 
scenario end), and negative when the action taken was hazardous (not securing the 
scene, entering a downwind or low ground zone, getting too close to the jackknifed 
trailer). Negative events were considered errors. Error rate was computed by count-
ing the number of events classified as negative.

2.4.5  Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ)

The Simulator Sickness Questionnaire (SSQ) (Kennedy et  al., 1993) contains 16 
items assessing unwanted side effects induced by VR (e.g., nausea, dizziness) and is 
rated on a 4-point scale (from “None” to “Severe”). The items are divided into three 
subscales: (1) Nausea, (2) Oculomotor, and (3) Disorientation. The total score was 
calculated using Kennedy et  al.’s (1993) formula. A higher score represents more 
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severe cybersickness. The SSQ was administered pre-VR training and after each VR 
scenario.

2.4.6  Presence questionnaires

The Presence Questionnaire (PQ) (Witmer & Singer, 1998) and the Slater-Usoh-
Steed Questionnaire (SUS) (Slater et  al., 1995; Usoh et  al., 2000) measure user’s 
presence in the virtual environment, or the feeling of “being there” in the virtual 
environment. Both questionnaires were administered after the second VR scenario. 
The results from these questionnaires are not presented in this paper as a more 
detailed analysis of the data is described in another paper.

2.4.7  NASA Task Load Index (NASA‑TLX)

The NASA Task Load Index (NASA-TLX, Hart & Staveland, 1988) contains six 
subscales (i.e., Mental Demand, Physical Demand, Temporal Demand, Perfor-
mance, Effort, and Frustration) and is rated on a 21-point scale (from “Very Low” 
to “Very High”). The NASA-TLX was administered after the second VR scenario. 
The mean of each subscale was calculated. Higher ratings on the subscales indicate 
higher perceived demand, except for the performance subscale where a higher rating 
indicates lower self-perceived success on the task.

2.4.8  System Usability Scale (SUS)

The System Usability Scale (SUS) is a reliable and valid assessment tool that takes 
into account the context of the system use (Bangor et  al., 2008; Brooke, 1996; 
McLellan et  al., 2012). The SUS is a recognized tool that can quickly and easily 
collect a user’s subjective rating of a product’s usability (Bangor et al., 2008). The 
SUS consists of 10 statements; half of the statements are worded positively and the 
other half negatively. The SUS is rated on a 5-point Likert scale (from “Strongly 
disagree” to “Strongly agree”). The total score was calculated using Brooke’s for-
mula (Brooke, 1996). A higher score represents higher usability. The research team 
slightly modified the questionnaire by replacing “system” with “VR system”. The 
SUS was administered after the second VR scenario.

2.4.9  Post‑Study System Usability Questionnaire (PSSUQ)

The Post-Study System Usability Questionnaire (PSSUQ) was used to validate the 
usability of the VR training tool further (Lewis, 1995). The PSSUQ is acceptable 
to use with smaller sample sizes and its capability to detect differences is a con-
sequence of its high sensitivity (Tullis & Stetson, 2004). The PSSUQ is rated on a 
5-point scale (e.g., “Strongly disagree” to “Strongly agree”) and has three subscales: 
(1) System Usability, (2) Interface Quality, and (3) Information Quality. The mean 
of each subscale was calculated. Participants completed the PSSUQ after the second 
VR scenario. For brevity, the research team reduced the number of items to 12, but 
they ensured that each subscale contained the items that were identified by previous 
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research as carrying the most weight when calculating a factor’s score (Lewis, 1995; 
Sauro & Lewis, 2005). The research team also replaced “system” with “VR system”.

2.4.10  Open‑ended feedback survey

Feedback from participants was collected after the second VR scenario and included 
three questions about (1) participants’ overall satisfaction with the VR training, 
(2) whether they thought any improvements could be made to the VR scenarios, and 
(3) any other comments on their experience. Participants’ feedback will be used to 
improve the next version of the scenarios.

2.5  Procedure

Data collection took place during working hours on one day in June 2022 at an 
Ottawa Fire Service location. Four experimenters concurrently conducted the study. 
Note that the research team always followed the COVID-19 protocols approved by 
the National Research Council Canada and the Ottawa Fire Service.

Prior to the study, the research team gave a presentation to participants with 
information about the study and procedure (consent process, voluntary participation, 
VR equipment used, cybersickness, brief overview of scenarios). Participants had 
the opportunity to ask questions during and at the end of the presentation.

Following the presentation, participants could sign up for the study by indicat-
ing their preferred time to participate on a sign-up sheet. When participants arrived 
at their assigned time-slot, they read and signed the informed consent form. After-
wards, they completed the knowledge test followed by the sociodemographic ques-
tionnaire and the SSQ. After they finished completing the questionnaires, the experi-
menters explained and demonstrated how to use the VR equipment to participants.

Participants were then immersed in VR for a short practice trial (approximately 
5 min) to familiarize themselves with the VR equipment and navigating in the vir-
tual environment. Once participants confirmed being comfortable using the VR 
equipment and ready to begin the first scenario, the experimenters asked them to 
exit the practice scenario and start Trial 1 (either Scenario 1 or Scenario 2, depend-
ing on the randomly assigned order).

Participants were asked to follow the brief pre-recorded audio instructions (approxi-
mately 5 s), which instructed participants to assess the situation and complete a report 
of the incident. Once their report was complete, participants were to return to the police 
vehicle to exit the scenario. The experimenters observed the participants via screen 
casting while they completed the scenario and helped them if they encountered any 
technical issues. However, they refrained from telling participants how to complete 
the task as they should already be familiar with the correct procedures to follow. Once 
participants completed the report via the mobile device, they returned to the starting 
location (police vehicle) to exit the scenario. If their report contained any mistakes, a 
pre-recorded audio message informed them that their report contained mistakes or was 
incomplete, and participants had the opportunity to correct the mistakes before trying 
to exit the scenario again. Once all answers were correct, a pre-recorded audio message 
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congratulated them on successfully completing the task and they were automatically 
returned to the main menu to select the next scenario. The immersion lasted approxi-
mately 5–10 min.

After completing Trial 1, the experimenters asked participants if they were experi-
encing any cybersickness and had them fill out the SSQ. Participants then began Trial 2 
(Scenario 1 or Scenario 2, depending on the randomly assigned order). Their task was 
identical to the previous scenario. The immersion lasted approximately 5–10 min.

After Trial 2, the experimenters again asked participants if they were experienc-
ing any cybersickness and had them fill out the SUS, the NASA-TLX, the SSQ, and 
the presence questionnaires (PQ and SUS-presence). Participants also completed 
the PSSUQ and provided feedback on their experience and the VR training tool in a 
short online survey. Participants then completed the knowledge test for a second time. 
Finally, the experimenters thanked participants for their participation and asked if they 
had any questions.

3  Results

R (version 4.2.2, R Core Team, 2022) and RStudio (version 2022.12.0 Build 353, 
RStudio Team, 2022) were used to perform statistical analyses and to generate plots. 
Nonparametric tests were conducted due to the small sample size.

3.1  Sociodemographic questionnaire

For statistical analyses, participants from the main study were separated into two groups 
defined as “Novice” and “Expert”. The group separation was based on self-reported 
level of experience with the procedures at the Awareness level. Participants had the 
option to indicate whether they were a novice, an advanced beginner, an intermediate 
or an expert. Participants also had the option not to answer the question. The partici-
pants who responded that they were a novice or an advanced beginner were assigned to 
one group, called “Novice” (n = 12); participants who indicated to be an intermediate 
or an expert were assigned to another group, called “Expert” (n = 12). The separation 
across age groups, gender, Awareness level, VR experience, and Firefighter experience 
is presented in Table 2.

The data from the sociodemographic questionnaire showed that there were no sig-
nificant differences between groups in terms of age, gender, and other demographic 
variables, based on the results from Fisher’s exact test (see Table 2). This test was per-
formed instead of chi-square tests of independence as the smallest expected frequencies 
for all variables were below 5.
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3.2  User experience and usability

3.2.1  Task completion duration

The overall duration to complete the task was recorded for each participant. Only 
participants with data for both trials were included in this analysis (total n = 17). 
Two participants spent a relatively longer time securing the scene during Scenario 2 
(this was the first trial for both participants, i.e., they completed Scenario 2 followed 
by Scenario 1; see outliers in Fig. 4B). However, despite the relatively longer com-
pletion duration, their data were included in the analyses. The final analysis included 
data from 17 participants.

On average, the overall duration to complete both scenarios was slightly faster 
in the Novice group, M = 8.09 (8  min 09  s), SD = 3.57 (3  min 57  s), when com-
pared to the Expert group, M = 9.25 (9 min 25 s), SD = 2.95 (2 min 95 s). However, 
a Mann–Whitney U Test showed that this difference was not significant, W = 106, 
p = 0.199. See Fig. 4 for task completion duration across groups.

Visual inspection of the data suggests that participants were more efficient in 
completing the second trial regardless of the scenario (1 or 2). The order in which 
Scenario 1 or 2 were presented had no effect on the overall time, as generally 

Fig. 4  Task completion duration (in minutes) by scenario, by trial, and by trial order across groups. The 
line in the centre of the boxplots represents the median. Note that Scenario 1 first and Scenario 2 first is 
a subsample
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participants took longer to complete Scenario 2 than Scenario 1, regardless of 
their order of presentation (see Fig. 4).

3.2.2  Error rate

Events during the VR training (in both scenarios) were also recorded for each 
participant (e.g., securing the scene, entering or exiting a particular zone, using 
inventory items). Prior to statistical analysis, the research team classified the 
events as positive, neutral, or negative. Analyses were performed on negative 
events (errors). Only participants with data were included in this analysis (i.e., 
some participants did not make any errors during either scenario; others made 
errors during one or both scenarios). The final analysis included data from 16 
participants.

The Expert group’s error rate during both VR scenarios was higher than the 
Novice group. However, a Mann–Whitney U Test showed that this difference was 
not significant, W = 58.5, p = 0.292. Visual inspection of the data suggests that the 
error rate in both groups was similar during both trials (generally between 1 and 3 
errors). See Fig. 5 for error rate across groups.

Fig. 5  Error rate by scenario, by trial, and by trial order across groups. The line in the centre of the box-
plots represents the median. Note that Scenario 1 first and Scenario 2 first is a subsample
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3.2.3  Cybersickness

The SSQ data were computed by using calculation formulas outlined by Kennedy 
et  al. (1993). The results of the overall SSQ showed that both groups had similar 
baseline levels of comfort. However, the Expert group reported higher levels of 
overall cybersickness after both VR scenarios compared to the Novice group. A 
repeated-measures ANOVA of overall cybersickness scores in the Expert group 
showed that the increase was not significantly higher. For the Novice group, the 
overall cybersickness levels decreased the longer the participants spent in the virtual 
environment. The follow-up analysis revealed that the decrease in cybersickness was 
significant. See Table 3 and Fig. 6 for overall SSQ and subscale scores (i.e., Nausea, 
Oculomotor, and Disorientation) over time for each group.

When exploring individual sub-scales for each group (i.e., Nausea, Oculomo-
tor, and Disorientation), a similar statistical approach was adopted to explore which 
dimension contributed to overall cybersickness levels the most. A repeated-meas-
ures ANOVA showed that Oculomotor-related discomfort decreased significantly 
over time in the Novice group. However, nausea and disorientation did not signifi-
cantly change over time. In the Expert group, the results indicated that Oculomotor 
and Disorientation scores increased the longer the participants spent in the virtual 
environment, specifically between pre- and post-training ratings. However, this dif-
ference was not significant for either Oculomotor or Disorientation scores. Nausea 
also did not significantly change over time. When examining scores between the 
Novice and Expert groups for each sub-scale, none of the comparisons showed sig-
nificant differences between groups.

3.2.4  Perceived workload

The NASA-TLX data were analyzed by first computing a mean score for each work-
load subscale and then an overall workload score (i.e., the mean of all six subscales). 
See Fig. 7 for overall NASA-TLX and sub-scale scores (i.e., Mental Demand, Physi-
cal Demand, Temporal Demand, Effort, Frustration and Performance) across groups.

Table 3  Results of repeated-measures ANOVA of SSQ in Novice and Expert groups

*p < 0.05

Group Variable df (between) df (within) F ratio P value

Novice Overall 2 22 4.44 0.024*
Nausea 2 22 0.76 0.478
Oculomotor 1.15 12.6 8.93 0.009*
Disorientation 2 22 0.38 0.689

Expert Overall 1.08 11.9 1.02 0.339
Nausea 1.14 12.5 0.05 0.863
Oculomotor 1.07 11.7 1.26 0.288
Disorientation 1.11 12.2 1.90 0.194
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A Mann–Whitney U Test performed on overall workload scores showed that 
both groups experienced similar levels of workload across scenarios with no sig-
nificant differences between groups, W = 33, p = 0.076. A Mann–Whitney U Test 
was conducted on all subscale scores as well. The results showed that the differ-
ence in levels of physical and temporal demand between groups was not significant: 
W = 62, p = 0.539 and W = 70, p = 0.823, respectively. The differences in perceived 
performance, effort, and frustration between both groups were also not significant: 
W = 62.5, p = 0.602, W = 70, p = 0.822, and W = 40, p = 0.178, respectively. The dif-
ference between groups on the mental demand subscale was also not significant, 
W = 38, p = 0.054.

3.2.5  Usability of the VR tool

Descriptive results of the SUS showed that both groups rated the usability of the 
VR tool as acceptable with mean scores above 68, which is the baseline score for 
average usability of a system (Brooke, 1996, 2013). The usability ratings from the 
Expert group, M = 77.92, SD = 11.42, were slightly higher than from the Novice 

Fig. 6  Overall SSQ (A) and subscale scores (B, C, and D) prior to the VR training (Pre-Training) and 
following both the first trial (Mid-Training) and the second trial (Post-Training) for individual partici-
pants in the Novice and the Expert groups. Red point ranges indicate mean and bootstrapped standard 
error
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group, M = 70.42, SD = 14.18, but the overall difference between the groups was not 
significant, W = 51, p = 0.235. See Fig. 8 for overall SUS scores across groups.

At the end of the SUS, participants could list positive and negative aspects of 
the VR training tool. Content analysis of the responses showed that most of the 
negative comments were referring to the technical aspect of the simulation – sev-
eral participants reported that they experienced issues with navigating in the virtual 

Fig. 7  Overall NASA-TLX and subscale scores (A to F) across groups. The line in the centre of the box-
plots represents the median
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environment (e.g., difficult to use the controls), specifically the use of binoculars 
(e.g., binoculars very sensitive, difficult to focus, hard to see); and other inventory 
items (e.g., difficult to read the ERG as it appeared blurry); and overall graphics 
and realism (e.g., lower visual quality graphics). For task-related aspects, partici-
pants mostly wanted more realistic environment (e.g., lack of everyday distractions- 
noises, cars, radio communications, more reporting options available). In terms of 
negative aspects from participants’ perspective, some reported eye strain, dizziness 
and feelings of restricted freedom.

The positive aspects of the simulation training from a technological perspective were 
mostly related to the realism and interactivity of the simulation, (e.g., interactive, port-
able, immersive, real scenario, good for replicability). For task-related aspects, partici-
pants liked that they can get great overall practise by using an interactive learning tool 
(e.g., good learning opportunity, great scenario practice, good familiarization with 
hazmat scenarios), that can be conducted in a safe environment (e.g., great training 
while in a safe training environment, educational and hazard free, inexpensive training 
costs). From a personal perspective, many participants noted that the training tool was 
practical, fun, unique, and easy to use in a safe and cost-effective environment.

The results of the Mann–Whitney U Test of PSSUQ scores showed that the 
Novice group provided a higher rating for overall system usability and informa-
tion quality than the Expert group. However, the difference was not significant, 
W = 76, p = 0.549 and W = 74, p = 0.635, respectively. The Expert group rated 
the overall interface quality of the system as more satisfactory than the Novice 

Fig. 8  Overall usability scores across groups. The line in the centre of the boxplots represents the median
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group, but this difference was also not significant, W = 47, p = 0.247. See Fig. 9 
for PSSUQ scores across groups.

3.3  Knowledge test

Most participants scored relatively high, both pre- and post-training, with the 
majority of participants giving correct answers to more than 12 out of 15 ques-
tions. The results of a Mann–Whitney U Test showed that there were no signifi-
cant differences between Novice and Expert groups’ scores on the knowledge test 
before VR training, W = 73, p = 0.976. Similarly, there were no significant dif-
ferences between the Novice and Expert groups’ scores from the knowledge test 
after the training, W = 73, p = 0.976. Most (13) participants achieved the same 
score pre- and post-training, while four participants improved, and seven par-
ticipants had lower scores post-training. The results of a Wilcoxon Signed-Rank 
Test showed that the Novice group’s knowledge test scores were not significantly 
different from pre- to post-training, V = 12, p = 0.270. The Expert group’s scores 
were also not significantly different from pre- to post-training, V = 15, p = 0.374. 
See Fig. 10 for knowledge test results across groups.

Fig. 9  PSSUQ subscale scores across groups. The line in the centre of the boxplots represents the median
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3.4  Participant feedback

To investigate the perceived value of the VR training tool, participants provided their 
feedback regarding overall satisfaction with the tool, the potential effectiveness of 
the tool in contributing to positive training transfer into real-world environments, the 
perceived value of the tool, and whether they would recommend the tool for train-
ing. The results showed that most participants rated the VR tool very positively, with 
the Expert group ranking the tool slightly higher on overall satisfaction, M = 4.09, 
SD = 0.87 vs. M = 4.00, SD = 0.89, but slightly lower on suitability for training trans-
fer compared to the Novice group, M = 3.64, SD = 1.29 vs. M = 3.82, SD = 1.33. The 
Expert group also provided higher ratings for willingness to recommend the tool, 
M = 4.23, SD = 0.92 vs. M = 3.91, SD = 1.04, as well as for perceived value of the 
tool compared to the Novice group, M = 4.45, SD = 0.80 vs. M = 4.18, SD = 0.98. See 
Fig. 11 for the results of the post-training feedback survey across groups.

The feedback survey also included two open-ended questions where participants 
could share improvements that they thought could be made to the training tool and 
any other comments about their experience. Content analysis was conducted on 
the collected responses and showed that the answers could be categorized as either 
technology-related improvements or task-related improvements. For the technol-
ogy-related improvements, most participants mentioned a need to improve on over-
all realism of the scenario in order to enable distance judgments (e.g., “Possibly 

Fig. 10  Knowledge test results at pre- and post-training across groups. The line in the centre of the box-
plots represents the median
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indicate the initial evacuation distance where the cones are placed.”, and “Improve 
clarity and consistency with the landscape to help judge distances”); additional 
sounds and foliage movement to simulate wind to further improve the overall real-
ism of the scenario (“Make it more realistic, more like an actual scene..”); improv-
ing frame rate and resolution to further improve interaction with the inventory 
items (“Make the binoculars easier to use as I found it difficult to find specific items 
quickly”, and “Improve resolution/frame rate, functionality of binoculars and focus. 
Graphics to include more immersive environments (realistic)”); and providing addi-
tional feedback to guide a successful completion of the report (“Add feedback of 
what was missing in you report”).

For the task-related improvements, participants reported wanting a more detailed sce-
nario with additional features, such as a driver (“There are aspects that are not in the VR 
scenario that happen it real life…”), more detailed instructions before the task (“… more 
direction of task to be done”, and “…review what the red circle and wind direction thing 
was…”), as well as additional complexity levels that would enable further progress in 
training scenarios (e.g., extended reporting features, “More difficulty levels to continue 
education” and “More extensive questioning in the report, such as PPE suggested, dis-
tance for perimeter, what type of agent to apply if leak or spill were to occur….”).

In the overall comments, most participants expressed enthusiasm about using 
the tool as they reported that the training tool fun to use (e.g., “Was very fun to 
use”, and “Great experience”, and “This is the future of training!!!!!!!”). Many 

Fig. 11  Post-training feedback survey subscale ratings across groups. The line in the centre of the box-
plots represents the median
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participants also reported that the tool was effective for training (e.g., “Very 
effective tool for training. I would love to see this initiative continue and expand 
to other training scenarios.”) and was valuable for many training scenarios (“I 
believe that this type of training is highly valuable for many, many reasons.”).

Some participants also reported feeling cybersickness symptoms, such as diz-
ziness, nausea, eye strain, and blurred vision. Participants’ feedback will help to 
make adjustments to the training tool to reduce cybersickness and increase the 
complexity of the scenarios. Table 4 shows frequencies of responses across cat-
egories from qualitative feedback.

4  Discussion

The current study had several objectives: (1) assess the usability of a VR training 
tool involving dangerous goods with firefighters, (2) assess whether the knowl-
edge test captured learning effects, and (3) assess whether any adjustments should 
be made to the VR training tool and/or research protocol based on participants’ 
feedback. Overall, most participants found the VR training tool useful and practi-
cal. However, important limitations of the specific to the current study that likely 
translate to other VR training tools were identified.

4.1  User experience and usability

To meet the first objective, several measures were used to assess the usability of 
the VR training tool. The results of each measure are discussed below.

Table 4  Content analysis of qualitative responses, showing frequencies of responses for identified cat-
egories

Frequency

Technology-related improvements
  • More realistic (to judge distance, sounds, wind in the trees) 9
  • Improve interaction (frame rate, resolution) with tools 8
  • Provide additional feedback 2

Task-related improvements
  • Include additional information/instruction before the task 5
  • More difficulty levels to continue education (extended report) 3
  • Include more detailed scenario (driver) 2

General comments
  • Great for training, highly valuable 8
  • Really fun 3
  • Additional task would be useful, more complexity 3
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4.1.1  Task completion duration

No significant differences were observed in task completion duration. While it visu-
ally appeared that the Expert group required more time to complete the scenarios 
than the Novice group and that completing Scenario 2 took longer, none of these 
comparisons reached statistical significance. This is consistent with the study con-
ducted by Vankipuram et  al. (2010)  that evaluated a VR training tool for medical 
procedures. In this study, expert surgeons took longer to complete a VR training 
than novices and residents. In a post-experiment interview, experts mentioned that 
they took more time during the trials to ensure that they completed the tasks accu-
rately whereas novices and residents reported focusing more on the time elapsed.

Visual inspection of the data also suggested that participants completed the sec-
ond trial faster than the first trial regardless of the scenario. This result is also con-
sistent with Vankipuram et al. (2010) who found that participants tended to complete 
the second, third, and fourth trials faster than the first. The reduced task completion 
duration indicates that participants improved in completing the task at hand. This 
could be accounted for by both familiarity (participants becoming more familiar 
with the VR tool) and a potential learning effect (e.g., participants having learned 
that the scene needed to be secured before assessing the scene).

4.1.2  Error rate

The results showed that the Expert group made more errors during both scenarios 
than the Novice group. This is an unexpected result as previous studies have shown 
that experts tend to make fewer errors than novices during VR training (Haluck 
et  al., 2001; Vankipuram et  al., 2010). Some participants reported during the VR 
scenarios that they wanted or tried to approach the transport truck to make sure that 
the driver was not injured as this was part of firefighter training. However, the VR 
tool displayed a proximity error message and an audio recording when participants 
were too close to the incident. It would be interesting in a future version of the sce-
narios to refine the tutoring system and to include a driver in or near the transport 
truck (already developed but not included in this experiment) or other elements, 
such as a visible leak or spill, additional inventory items (e.g., 4-gas monitor), differ-
ent environmental conditions (e.g., smoke, flames), etc. Further development of the 
tool is planned to improve its interface quality and responsiveness.

4.1.3  Cybersickness

In VR-specific applications, it is important to assess user cybersickness to minimize 
user discomfort. Overall, self-reported negative side effects of the VR tool were low 
to moderate. The Expert group experienced higher overall cybersickness during 
both VR scenarios than the Novice group. While the Novice group’s overall cyber-
sickness decreased over time, the Expert group’s overall cybersickness increased, 
especially oculomotor and disorientation symptoms.

After the pilot study, measures were taken to reduce cybersickness, such as par-
ticipants performing the task seated, preventing participants from moving when 
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using the binoculars. Despite these measures, some participants reported relatively 
high levels of cybersickness. The data on cybersickness point to an important gen-
eral limitation of VR training tools; some participants were noticeably more suscep-
tible to experiencing nausea and other symptoms (see Fig. 6) than others; one even 
to the degree that they had to terminate their participation. This indicates that VR 
training may not be suitable for all potential trainees. While future work is needed 
to ensure that negative side effects are minimal, any training application should be 
tested for unintended side effects prior to deployment.

The cybersickness experienced by participants could potentially be due to con-
flicting visual and vestibular information during the immersions in VR (Reason & 
Brand, 1975). Specifically, participants were physically seated during the immer-
sions and used the VR controllers to navigate in the scenarios. This discrepancy 
between seeing movement in the VE but not physically moving could have contrib-
uted to participants’ cybersickness.

Some studies have shown that older adults tend to experience higher cybersick-
ness than younger adults (Arns & Cerney, 2005; Knight & Arns, 2006; Petri et al., 
2020). Although participants in the Expert group were slightly older than those in 
the Novice group, age did not seem to have a significant effect on cybersickness. 
Previous research also suggests that more experienced VR users tend to experience 
lower cybersickness than first time or less experienced users (Marengo et al., 2019; 
Tian et  al., 2022). Some studies have reported similar results for gaming experi-
ence, where users with more video gaming experience tended to experience lower 
cybersickness than those with less experience (Kourtesis et al., 2023; Weech et al., 
2020). However, in the current study, prior VR experience did not seem to signifi-
cantly affect participants’ cybersickness levels, whether they were in the Novice or 
the Expert group.

4.1.4  Perceived workload

The results revealed that there were no significant differences between the groups 
in perceived overall workload, physical demand, temporal demand, performance, 
effort, or frustration. However, the difference between the groups in perceived men-
tal demand approached acceptable levels for statistical significance. Specifically, the 
results suggest that the Expert group experienced higher mental demand than the 
Novice group. This result is in line with Grabowski (2021) who found that firefight-
ers experienced higher mental demand when completing VR training than cadets. 
The author suggested that this may be due to being less familiar with this type of 
technology.

In the open-ended feedback survey, some participants reported that the task in 
the VR scenarios was unclear and also reported having difficulty placing the virtual 
cones on the road to secure the scene. This could have led to increased perceived 
mental demand. Following the study, the research team made improvements to the 
interaction method for placing the virtual cones. In future phases of development, 
written instructions about the task to complete could be included at the beginning of 
the VR scenarios.
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4.1.5  Usability

The total scores from the usability measures showed that overall, the VR train-
ing tool seems acceptable for training. Specifically, the mean SUS scores for both 
groups were above 68, which is the baseline score for average usability of a sys-
tem (Brooke, 1996, 2013). The SUS scores are similar to previous studies evaluating 
VR applications (Caiza et al., 2021; Capasso et al., 2022; Grabowski & Jach, 2021; 
Rhiu et al., 2020). However, a few adjustments and updates still need to be made to 
the tool to address the limitations above. The results from the PSSUQ showed that 
the Novice group generally provided higher ratings for overall system usability and 
information quality than the Expert group. Furthermore, the Expert group provided 
higher ratings for overall interface quality than the Novice group. However, some 
participants provided a relatively low rating for the VR tool’s information quality 
and interface quality in both groups, which suggests that the content of the scenarios 
and the VR tool’s interface could be improved.

One example of a particularly challenging interaction within the virtual envi-
ronment was the use of binoculars. Binoculars magnify an image, which makes it 
possible, for example, to decipher a plaque from a large distance. However, image 
magnification also amplifies hand movements which makes steady movements more 
difficult. This effect appeared to be even stronger in VR given several participants 
had noticeable difficulties in using the binoculars. Future research is needed to 
increase the usability of items in the virtual inventory.

4.2  Knowledge

To meet the second objective (i.e., assessing whether the knowledge test captured 
any learning effects), participants completed a short test before and after the training 
in VR (Appendix 2). Participants’ scores were then analyzed to examine whether 
there were any differences between pre- and post-training.

All participants performed relatively well on the knowledge test. No signifi-
cant differences were found in the statistical analysis of the knowledge test scores 
between pre- and post-training, which indicates that the test failed to detect a learn-
ing effect from the VR training. The results also showed that Novice and Expert 
groups’ knowledge test scores did not significantly change from pre- to post-train-
ing. One reason for these results could be that all participants who took part in the 
study had already completed Operations level training. Trainees need to complete 
the Awareness level training before receiving Operations level training. In other 
words, a ceiling effect might have been observed. In future work, the research team 
plans to recruit participants who will be at a beginner’s level in firefighter training 
and only obtained Awareness level training. This will then allow us to determine 
whether any new knowledge has been gained from the VR training scenarios. The 
small sample size also limits the generalizability of the results of the study. A larger 
and more diverse sample will be recruited in future studies.
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Another possible explanation for the lack of significant differences between the 
Novice and Expert groups or between pre- and post-training is that the knowledge 
test might not have been sensitive enough to discern novices and experts; further it is 
also possible that the test assessed general knowledge instead of knowledge gained 
from the training tool per se. Note that the test was developed with the guidance of 
a senior firefighting officer. The knowledge test will be reviewed and improved in 
future work. The research team will also test the knowledge evaluation instrument 
with a larger sample of firefighters.

4.3  Participant feedback

To meet the third objective (i.e., assess whether any adjustments should be made 
to the VR training tool and/or research protocol), participants listed negative and 
positive aspects of the training tool in the SUS and completed a feedback survey 
after the training in VR. Participants’ feedback helped to identify improvements that 
could be made to the training tool in future work.

The results indicated that overall, the tool was accepted as being suitable for the 
training of first responders in terms of providing overall satisfaction with the experi-
ence. Furthermore, in aggregate, participants reported that they saw good value in 
the training tool and perceived it as being acceptable for training transfer capabili-
ties. The Expert group provided slightly higher ratings for the tool’s recommenda-
tion, which suggests they saw some potential in the VR tool to provide safe and 
realistic training. It should be noted that there was a fairly wide range of responses 
in both groups, suggesting that there may be user subgroups at the population level.

In the SUS, many participants reported that the tool’s most positive aspects were 
its cost effectiveness, practicality, and safety. In terms of negative aspects, partici-
pants mentioned that they experienced issues with navigation and inventory use. In 
the post-training feedback survey, participants noted that they found the training tool 
fun to use and thought that it was effective for training. However, some improve-
ments need to be made to minimize cybersickness and refine the tool’s interface. 
These results are in line with Engelbrecht et al. (2019) who noted cost effectiveness 
and increased safety for high-risk training as being strengths of VR-based training 
for firefighters. They also identified technology barriers as being a weakness.

4.4  Limitations

The following limitations should be considered. First, participants were assigned to 
two groups – Novices and Experts. Participants did not only differ in their prior self-
reported expertise, but also their age. Overall, participants in the Expert group were 
slightly older than those in the Novice group. This implies that effects of the level of 
expertise and age are difficult to differentiate. This is particularly relevant given that 
VR training tools are still a relatively novel technology and therefore general com-
fort (or discomfort) with the technology, regardless of the training content, might 
differ across age groups. For instance, some research has shown that younger adults 
tend to benefit more from VR training than older adults (Fang & Huang, 2021).
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Second, a wide range of responses was observed across all feedback categories (sim-
ulator sickness, workload, usability). This indicates, broadly speaking, that while VR 
training might be embraced by many, it might not be for everyone. However, any effec-
tive training needs to be able to engage and help a wide range of trainees.

Finally, the main study tested 24 participants; unfortunately, this implies that the 
current study was underpowered. A post-hoc power analysis revealed that for a hypo-
thetical effect size of d = 0.5, the achieved power was only 0.31. Future research needs 
to collect data from larger samples.

5  Conclusion and future research directions

Although the VR training tool has some limitations that should be addressed in future 
phases of development, few VR training tools for road transportation incidents involv-
ing dangerous goods currently exist. Most VR tools previously developed for firefight-
ers focus on other areas of training (search and rescue operations, Backlund et  al., 
2007; simulating fire extinguishing and other firefighting skills, Bellemans et al., 2020. 
The VR tool presented in this paper provides a realistic dangerous goods scenario and 
training goals based on the ERG 2020 edition (Transport Canada, 2020a), NFPA 470 
guidelines (National Fire Protection Association, 2021), and Transport Canada Com-
petency guidelines (Transport Canada, 2016a). The main contribution of the user study 
is to help improve the training provided to firefighters to safely respond to a dangerous 
goods incident. Providing adequate training for these types of incidents will help mini-
mize accidents, injuries, and deaths of both firefighters and the public.

Real-world training for firefighters responding to a dangerous goods incident can be 
dangerous, logistically challenging, and costly, especially in remote areas. VR technol-
ogy offers practical, cost-efficient, and safe solution to increase accessibility to training 
in these areas. In the current study, a VR training tool with two scenarios involving dan-
gerous goods was developed for firefighters at the Awareness level. The results suggest 
that the tool had good overall usability and acceptability. However, improvements need 
to be made to the tool before the next phase of testing. In future work, the research team 
plans to further refine the VR training scenarios and ensure that the knowledge test is 
directly related to the VR training scenarios. Performance should be further assessed in 
future studies as the current study was unable to conclusively show that the VR training 
tool significantly improved participants’ knowledge. In addition, the training transfer 
effectiveness of the VR tool should be assessed (e.g., comparing the VR training tool to 
traditional classroom training).
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Appendix 1

Virtual reality scenarios

Scenario 1

The scenario was intended to be relatively simple and a relatively common occur-
rence. Participants were faced with the following scenario:

• A transport truck with a cabin and a trailer is jackknifed close to a road.
• The truck is transporting an (initially) unknown (potentially) hazardous material.
• There are no obvious signs of fire (e.g., smoke).
• There are no buildings or people in the immediate vicinity of the incident.
• It is daytime and overall visibility is good.
• The environment contains vegetation off the road, and there is a point of eleva-

tion not too far away.
• There is wind blowing from the southwest.
• Daytime temperatures are below 30 ºC and above 0 ºC.
• There are no dynamic changes in the scenario (i.e., no fire development).

Scenario 2

Scenario 2 is identical to Scenario 1, except that the hazardous material is a gasoline 
and ethanol mixture (3475) instead of gasoline. In addition, the scenario contains 
different environmental conditions and risks. For example, the wind is blowing from 
the southeast, the point of elevation is in a different location, and a small river/brook 
and houses are visible.
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Appendix 2

Knowledge test

Note that the correct answers to the knowledge test are in bold. The abbreviation “hazmat” refers 

to “hazardous material” – participants were already aware of this as it is a commonly used 

abbreviation.

Before training test 

After training test Participant ID: _______________________

Please answer the questions to the best of your knowledge.

Q1. The APIE process is a simple 4-step process response model that:

A. Can guide responders’ action at hazmat incidents.

B. Is not effective in large or complex hazmat incidents.

C. Is most effective in large or complex incidents.

D. Is required to be used at all North American hazmat incidents.

Q2. The most common route of entry in the body of hazardous material is:

A. Injection.

B. Ingestion.

C. Inhalation.

D. Absorption.

Q3. Which mechanism of harm is the greatest threat at hazmat incidents?

A. Toxicity.

B. Corrosivity.

C. Energy release.
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D. Acute exposure.

Q4. Competing priorities, distractions, and information overload may contribute to:

A. A successful rescue.

B. Loss of situation awareness.

C. Reduced loss of life and property.

D. Correct identification of the hazardous material.

Q5. The first priority at any incident is the:

A. Isolation of the hazardous materials.

B. Preservation of potential evidence.

C. Protection and preservation of the environment.

D. Protection and safety of emergency responders.

Q6. What colour is a placard for flammable material?

A. White.

B. Orange.

C. Red.

D. Yellow.

Q7. The Emergency Response Guidebook (ERG) is primarily designed to be used at:

A. At sea.

B. Health care facilities.

C. Fixed-facility locations.

D. Incidents occurring on highway or railroad.

Q8. The three hazard control zones are referred to as:
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A. A, B, and C.

B. One, two, and three.

C. Hot, warm, and cold.

D. Red, orange, and yellow.

Q9. What are the two main product control strategies?

A. Salvage and overhaul.

B. Spill control and leak control.

C. Hazard-control zones and fire control.

D. Sheltering in place and defending in place.

Q10. What information needs to be transmitted to the responding hazmat team when reporting 

road incident involving dangerous materials? (Please select all that apply)

A. Persons name and contact.

B. Location and weather conditions.

C. Source and cause of spill.

D. Severity of the incident.

E. Shape/size of a vehicle.

F. Placard number and colour.

G. All of the above.

Q11. What level of response is required in the incidents where the containers that are involved in

an accident have no visible damage?

A. Level I.

B. Level II.

C. Level III.
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Q12. What are the 4 main responsibilities at the Awareness level when reporting possible hazmat

incident? Please select all that apply.

A. Recognise the presence of hazardous material.

B. Secure the area.

C. Protect yourself and others.

D. Call for trained personnel.

E. All of the above. 

Q13. How can certain hazards be identified during the road incident involving transportation of 

dangerous material? Please select all that apply.

A. Colour of the label or placard.

B. Shape/size of the vehicle.

C. Shipping documents.

D. Driver’s clothes.

E. All of the above.

Q14. What are the possible tools that first responder can use when assessing road accident 

involving transportation of dangerous materials. Please select all that apply.

A. Binoculars.

B. Hammer.

C. ERG book.

D. Magnifying glass.

E. All of the above.

Q15. What is the first responder’s best defense when first arriving on scene of a hazardous 

material emergency? Please choose all that apply.

A. Check your phone for missed call and messages.

B. Assume worst case scenario.

C. Prevent anyone entering the initial isolation zone.

D. Call friends and tell them what happened.

E. All of the above.
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